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7 Brands who call The Gallery home

If you’ve never taken a look at Clerkenwell’s The Gallery, you really should. WIth a
plethora of leading brands and products on permanent display, The Gallery is the
very epitome of collaborative working and thinking. So make it a CDW must-see.
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Mohawk by Marlings
Urban inspiration and global
appeal.
Inspired by the work of leading street artists’
unique art, Street Thread employs bold geometric
and gradient shapes to create a distinctly urban,
modern aesthetic.
Mohawk, the largest
floor manufacturing
group in the world,
works in partnership
with Marlings at
The Gallery. Street
Thread will soon
featured at the Great
Sutton
Street
address.

aircharge
Successful take off
The Gallery recently hosted the launch of Ergo’s
newest design. The aircharge wireless surface
charger, incorporating the latest technologies, can
be integrated into any environment, whether that
be the home, the workplace or a social venue.
Responding to rapidly changing trends in
working practices, technology and legislation,
aircharge provides a clever solution with simple
installation and smart design. With a state-of-theart facility in Oxfordshire and a commitment to
relentless
innovation
through
research,
development and design, aircharge allows the
benefits of emerging
technologies to be
experienced sooner
rather later – bridging
the gap so that you
can enjoy the freedom
wireless charging now
and long into the
future.
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Spaceoasis
A lifetime guarantee
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sixteen3
Inspired by collaborative spaces
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Viasit
vivida loca

Silverline
Backing Britain’s bounce back
With manufacturing offering a positive outlook
to the UK’s recovering economic position,
Silverline is proud to be British. Unlike many
manufacturers, Silverline’s roots have remained
within the UK throughout the peaks and troughs.
The Freedom range, a complete spectrum of
storage, is a true reflection of British design and
quality. Freedom is a fully re-configurable system
with a seamless back.

Tangent
Welcoming Mesh to the mix

The Gallery’s desking partner Tangent is to
preview its stunning new Mesh modular
reception system during Clerkenwell Design
Week. Designed by Neil Wilson the
products are the result of a
partnership using Porcelanosa’s new
architectural material KRION,
which enabled Neil to design a
visually engaging series of products
in a composite material that has
significant benefits in the built
environment. The design is a visually
striking array of angled planes, which
are arranged in modules to suit the
environment and then finished on site to give a seamless
monolithic effect. KRION is a material that is warm to the
touch and similar to natural stone. It is made of two-thirds
natural minerals and a low percentage of high-resistance resins.
This composition gives KRION a number of exclusive features:
it does not have any pores, it is anti-bacterial without any type
of additive, it is hard-wearing, highly resistant and easy to repair,
only requires minimum maintenance and is easy to clean.

Creating inspirational spaces shouldn't be this easy,
Spaceoasis tells us. Designing furniture this
versatile isn't easy – but creating your own
inspirational space is. All Spaceoasis products have
been designed to help
create engaging and
flexible spaces, which
work perfectly for you;
and with unique
curvpress technology,
spaceoasis panels are
guaranteed for life.

There are exciting times ahead for sixteen3, with a
host of additions to the company’s existing ranges.
Adytum Space is a new, flexible, fully upholstered
collaborative space division
system. Taking visual cues from
the Arny Adytum family, the
individual panel and seating
components can be combined
to create a multitude of layouts,
aiding collaborative working,
concentration pods or creating
breakout spaces, resource
points or colourful landscapes to suit any environment.
Manufactured in the UK using lightweight materials, the system
is available in a wide range of fabric finishes. Examples of Adytum
Space will be on show during Clerkenwell Design Week – so
head over to The Gallery for a look!

Viasit’s VividaXpress chair will be quick to impress
at this year’s Clerkenwell Design Week. With
express 7-day delivery from stock, VividaXpress is
made in Germany, comes with a 5-year warranty
and features class leading affordable
ergonomics. The chair offers a
synchronised mechanism with 120
degree recline, three position lock
and free flow functions, adjustable
tension control and 70mm seat slide –
all at an incredibly affordable price
point. Furthermore, VividaXpress
comes in a choice of black or
anthracite Gabriel Atlantic seat
upholstery.
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